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Learning mathematics in a second language is a challenge for many learners. The purpose of the study
was to provide new insights into the role of the language context in mathematic learning and more
particularly arithmetic problem solving. We investigated this question in a GermaneFrench bilingual
educational setting in Luxembourg. Participants with increasing bilingual proﬁciency levels were invited
to solve additions in both their ﬁrst and second instruction languages: German and French. Arithmetic
problems were presented in two different conditions: preceded by a semantic judgment or without
additional language context. In the French session we observed that additions were systematically
performed faster in the condition with an additional language context. In contrast no effect of the context
was observed in the German session. In conclusion, providing a language context enhanced arithmetic
performances in bilinguals' second instruction language. This ﬁnding entails implications for designing
optimal mathematic learning environments in multilingual educational settings.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
1.1. Bilingual learning
Being taught in another language than the native language
occurs very often in bilingual or multilingual populations (e.g.,
Extra & Gorter, 2001). Additionally, language immersion teaching
programs, where for instance mathematics, sciences or geogra-
phy courses are taught in the learner's second language, became
more and more popular over the last years because such pro-
grams are perceived as an efﬁcient and natural way to increase a
second language's proﬁciency (Johnson & Swain, 1997). Never-
theless, it is well-known that non-native learners are more likely(A. Van Rinsveld), christine.
(M. Brunner), karin.landerl@
Ltd. This is an open access article uto have academic difﬁculties in general and more particularly
with mathematical word problems, at least partially due to their
lower command of the instruction language (Abedi & Lord, 2001;
Gross, Hudson, & Price, 2009; Kempert, Saalbach, & Hardy, 2011;
PISA report, 2012). Bernardo and Calleja (2005) showed that
bilingual children's proﬁciency in the language of instruction is
one of the most important factors inﬂuencing their mathematic
proﬁciency.
In fact, growing up and/or being taught in more than one
language raises the question whether and how instruction lan-
guage(s) impact(s) the learned content and more generally the
learners' academic achievement. Immersion programs mainly
assume that the learned contents are sufﬁciently language-
independent to be transferred to the learners' mental language.
However, large-scale studies indicate that instruction language
may signiﬁcantly impact the learned contents (Cuevas, 1984;
PISA report, 2012). Experimental evidence show that bilinguals'
learned contents might strongly be associated to the language innder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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ported that bilinguals responded differently to general knowl-
edge questions according to the language in which these
questions were asked. For example, to “name a statue of some-
one standing with a raised arm while looking into the distance”,
bilinguals responded more likely “the Statue of Liberty” when the
question was in English while they responded more likely “the
statue of Mao” when the same questions was asked in Chinese.
Even closer to academic learning situations, Marian and Fausey
(2006) presented Chemistry, Biology, and History contents to
bilinguals either in Spanish or in English and then asked them
questions about these contents in both languages. Participants
responded faster when the language of the test matched the
language of instruction than when they had to switch between
languages. Together, these studies show how strong learned
contents might be associated to the language of instruction.
Other authors trained bilingual participants to calculate in
one language and then asked them to solve calculations in both
of their languages. Spelke and Tsivkin (2001) showed that bi-
linguals could transfer calculations trained in one language to
another for approximate calculations, but not for exact calcula-
tions. These results were replicated on trained multiplications
and subtractions in GermaneFrench bilinguals (Saalbach,
Eckstein, Andri, Hobi, & Grabner, 2013). Moreover,
Venkatraman, Siong, Chee, and Ansari (2006) found similar ad-
vantages for the trained language in bilinguals performing exact
additions in comparison to the untrained language and also
corresponding brain activation networks related to the use of
language in exact calculation. Taken together, these studies shed
light on the importance of the instruction language in arithmetic
and suggest that memorized calculations are represented
verbally in a language-speciﬁc format, which seems to be difﬁ-
cult to transfer to another language. Similarly to the other
aforementioned academic domains (Marian & Fausey, 2006),
mathematical contents may thus also strongly be associated to
the language of instruction. More generally, language is thought
to play an important role in mathematical learning.
1.2. Learning mathematics with language
Even though all humans have a pre-verbal ability to approx-
imate numerical quantities, learning to count with number
words is mandatory to acquire exact numerical representations
and master more complex mathematical skills, including arith-
metic (Gordon, 2004; Xu & Spelke, 2000). Exact calculation is
thus typically a mathematical skill acquired through instruction
and which is thought to rely on language at different levels.
During the exact calculation process, working memory resources
are needed to execute solving procedures, keep in memory the
intermediate solutions in memory and update the ﬁnal solution
(Ashcraft, 1995; Hitch, 1978). Particularly, the phonological loop
of Baddeley's working memory model (1992) provides a support
to verbally repeat the numbers in mental calculation (Fürst &
Hitch, 2000; Logie, Gilhooly, & Wynn, 1994). Moreover, once
simple calculations (i.e. usually calculations with operands <10)
become overlearned with extensive practice, they can be
retrieved directly from rote long-term memory (Ashcraft, 1992;
McCloskey, 1992), where they are thought to be stored in a
language-speciﬁc format (Campbell, 1994; Dehaene & Cohen,
1995). Because language plays such a key role in numerical
learning, it is highly relevant to investigate arithmetic problem
solving in bilinguals.
In line with the above-mentioned importance of language in
arithmetic, the literature provides recurrent evidence that bi-
linguals calculate faster andmore accurately in their ﬁrst and bettermastered language than in their second language, inwhich they are
generally less proﬁcient (Frenck-Mestre & Vaid, 1993; Geary,
Cormier, Goggin, Estrada, & Lunn, 1993; Marsh & Maki, 1976;
McClain & Huang, 1982). Neuro-imaging studies on Chinese-
English bilinguals suggested that the verbal code of the ﬁrst lan-
guage is recruited to perform calculation and that extra language
processing is needed in second language calculation (Lin, Imada, &
Kuhl, 2011; Wang, Lin, Kuhl, & Hirsch, 2007). Although, one study
showed that highly proﬁcient bilinguals could achieve similar
arithmetic performance levels in both of their languages (Campbell
& Epp, 2004). Bilinguals' arithmetic performances in each language
might also evolve across time with increasing language proﬁciency
(Van Rinsveld, Brunner, Landerl, Schiltz, & Ugen, 2015). Besides
bilinguals' language proﬁciency, the language of mathematic in-
struction also seems to play an important role. Indeed, it was
observed that bilinguals calculated better in their non-native in-
struction language than in their native language, which was not
used in the context of mathematic education (Bernardo, 2001;
Salillas & Wicha, 2012). These ﬁndings have implications for
bilingual or immersion education programs because they highlight
the fact that some mathematical skills like arithmetic involve ver-
bal processes and consequently the language in which they are
taught may drastically inﬂuence performances.
1.3. The role of context in language selection
A key aspect of bilinguals' language competences is their
ability to select and access the appropriate language for each
situation (see Abutalebi, 2008 for a review about language con-
trol and L2 representations). According to the Bilingual Interactive
Activation Plus or BIA þ model (Dijkstra & Van Heuven, 2002),
bilinguals access word meanings (i.e., lexical access) in a non-
selective way via a shared lexicon for both languages at an
early stage of the process (i.e., the words identiﬁcation system).
Later, the appropriate output language is then chosen by a de-
cision sub-process. Hence, the linguistic context of a current task
is thought to work as a decision threshold at this later stage.
Similarly in language production, Kroll, Bobb, Misra, and Guo
(2008) suggest that bilinguals activate both of their languages
in parallel to produce words, but simultaneously, they use
inhibitory processes to only produce words in the right language.
These inhibitory processes are thought to occur with different
efﬁciency degrees according to the relative levels of language
proﬁciencies. Indeed, the less a language is mastered (e.g. second
language), the more difﬁcult it will be to use it without being
interfered by the better mastered language (e.g. native language).
Interferences in the other direction are possible too but to a
lesser extend. Thus, it is more difﬁcult to refrain the dominant
language during the use of the non-dominant language than the
other way around (Bialystok, 2009).
Additionally to language proﬁciency, the speciﬁc language
context of each situation plays a fundamental role in the language
selection process. Grosjean proposed a theoretical framework to
account for the importance of language context in bilingualism: the
language mode hypothesis (for a summary of his own studies see
Grosjean, 2001). According to the language mode hypothesis, bi-
linguals' ﬁrst and second language activation levels vary along a
monolingual-bilingual continuum depending on their current so-
called language mode. The language mode is determined by
several factors such as the linguistic environment, the linguistic
demand of a task, the nature and the topic of the interaction, etc.
The effect of language context on bilinguals' performances has been
broadly investigated in word recognition or lexical decision tasks
by using inter-lingual homographs, i.e. words that have two
different meanings according to the language in which they are
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glish (Dijkstra, Van Jaarsveld, & Brinke, 1998).
Thus, primed lexical decision tasks with inter-lingual homo-
graphs have been used to highlight the general effect of language
context on bilinguals' word recognition (Elston-Güttler, Gunter, &
Kotz, 2005; Paulmann, Elston-Güttler, Gunter, & Kotz, 2006). In
these studies GermaneEnglish bilinguals had to decide whether a
target itemwas an L2 word or not (i.e., in English). Each target item
was primed by an L2 word. When the prime was an inter-lingual
homograph with an L1 meaning that was related to the target
word in L2 (e.g., gift as a prime for poison, because the word gift
means poison in L1), the lexical decision on the target word was
taken faster than with priming words that had no meaning in L1.
The aforementioned authors also presented a ﬁlm in L1 or in L2
before the primed lexical decision tasks that remained always in L2.
The results showed that presenting a ﬁlm in L1 before the primed
lexical decision task further enhanced this inﬂuence of inter-lingual
homographs on the lexical decision. In contrast, presenting a ﬁlm in
L2 reduced the priming effect by making the meaning of the inter-
lingual homographs in L1 less salient. Moreover, recognition of
words primed by related L1 inter-lingual homographs words was
improved when priming words were presented in sentences in
comparison to isolated words, providing further evidence for the
importance of the context in bilinguals' language processes
(Paulmann et al., 2006).
In conclusion, Elston-Güttler et al. (2005) proposed the concept
of zooming into L2: L2 language contexts set by the ﬁlm and/or the
sentences modulated the inﬂuence of L1 on the interpretation of
the inter-lingual homographs. Relatedly, other studies have shown
that the semantic content of the sentences can modulate the
recognition or the translation of words in these sentences
(Schwartz & Kroll, 2006; Van Hell & De Groot, 2008). These studies
provide evidence for a remaining L1 activation during the L2 tasks,
supporting the idea of a parallel activation of both languages
(BIA þ model). They also demonstrate that the language context
surrounding a task has a major impact on performances, since it
seems to facilitate the language selection process or the activation
of the right language.
1.4. The present study
While some studies reported neutral or beneﬁcial effects of
second language use for mathematics, in many other cases non-
native instruction languages might strongly interfere with
optimal learning and entail a cost for mathematic acquisition,
namely arithmetic problem solving. Consequently it is critical to
understand in detail how language inﬂuences arithmetic per-
formances of bilingual learners at different levels of language
proﬁciency and to ﬁnd new ways to overcome these potential
costs.
One aspect that has never been investigated so far is how bi-
linguals' performances in arithmetic might be improved by setting
the problems in a language context. The priming effect of a lan-
guage context on linguistic tasks has been extensively studied in
bilinguals, although it has never been extended so far to any
mathematical tasks. The aim of the present studywas to ﬁll this gap
by investigating whether bilinguals of different language proﬁ-
ciency levels would beneﬁt or not from a language context in
arithmetic problem solving.
The present study was conducted in Luxembourg, which has
implemented bilingual education at the national level. Languages
of instruction are both German and French, as teaching is held
exclusively in German during primary school while instruction
language progressively switches to French during secondary school,
so that the students become increasingly proﬁcient both in Germanand French through their education. This allowed composing ho-
mogenous samples of bilingual participants in terms of exposure to
German and to French at a certain age. In the current study, four
samples of students from different grade levels of Luxembourgish
secondary school and one sample of adult university students (who
all had attended secondary school in Luxembourg) were carefully
recruited in order to track increasing language proﬁciency.
Bilingual participants had to solve arithmetic problems in
both German and French in order to track the performance dif-
ferences across increasing bilingual proﬁciency levels. Addition
problems were chosen because all arithmetic operations are not
equal in terms of verbal processes: additions and multiplications
especially rely on language (Lemer, Dehaene, Spelke, & Cohen,
2003). Moreover, we have seen that simple and complex arith-
metic problems do not rely on the same solving strategies: direct
retrieval of the solution vs. calculation, and verbal processes
occurring in these different strategies might be inﬂuenced
differentially by the language of the task. Addition is the easiest
operation when considering both simple (i.e. operands <10) and
complex (i.e. operands >10) problems, because even the complex
addition problems requiring a calculation remain problems of
small size compared to complex multiplication problems (e.g.,
53 þ 27 leads to a smaller solution than 53  27). The arithmetic
problems of the current study thus consisted in both simple and
complex addition problems in order to look closer at the inﬂu-
ence of language and language context effects on both types of
solving procedures.
As the main purpose of the current study was to understand
the impact of the language context on bilinguals' arithmetic at
different bilingual proﬁciency levels, additions were presented in
two separated language sessions. Moreover, in order to set the
additions in a language context, we designed a task in which
each addition was preceded by a sentence in the same language
as the addition (context condition) and on which participants had
to perform a semantic judgment. After the semantic judgment on
the priming sentence, participants solved the addition in the
same language (i.e., additions were presented visually but par-
ticipants had to give their answers orally). We compared this
context condition to a no context condition where participants
had to solely solve additions in the instructed language without
any context.
We expected better performances in German than in French
for all participants, as German is acquired before French in the
Luxembourgish school system and it also is the language in
which arithmetic is learned (Bernardo, 2001; Salillas & Wicha,
2012). Nevertheless, this language-related difference in arith-
metic problem solving should reduce with increasing bilingual
proﬁciency across groups. In line with the effects of language
context observed in bilinguals' linguistic performances, we hy-
pothesized that the context condition should enhance the
arithmetic performances in comparison to the no context con-
dition in both languages. The language context created by the
semantic judgment on the preceding sentences should help the
bilinguals to activate the appropriate language to answer the
additions. We expected the context to be helpful especially in
French, as French was their less dominant language and given
that the context should especially help in the less dominant
language according to the zooming into L2 concept of Elston-
Güttler et al. (2005). These authors reported that word recogni-
tion in L2 was more efﬁcient when the words were included in L2
sentences and when a ﬁlm in L2 was presented before the task.
The advantage of the context condition should be more promi-
nent in complex than in simple additions because of the
enhanced difﬁculty to solve complex arithmetic problems
compared to simple arithmetic problems in bilinguals. Finally, we
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proﬁciency and thus increasing mastery of both instruction
languages.
2. Method
2.1. Participants
A total of 193 bilingual participants were recruited for the
present study. The sample was composed of 36 student of grade
7 (21 females; mean age of 12.2 years), 33 students of grade 8 (13
females; mean age of 13.2 years), 35 students of grade 10 (15
females; mean age of 15.5 years), 41 students of grade 11 (19
females; mean age of 16.4 years) and 48 adult university students
(34 females; mean age of 22.4 years). All participants spoke
Luxembourgish (an ofﬁcial language of Luxembourg which
developed from a dialectal variant of German) or German as
native language and attended Luxembourgish school system (in
the higher academic track). Thus, all of them (including the
adults) received primary school instruction in German and
learned French as a foreign language, which implies that the
language of early mathematical instruction was German. Amount
of exposure to languages depended on the group: The younger
students (grades 7 and 8) were relatively less exposed to French
because they were only taught mathematics in French. The older
students (grades 10 and 11) had been considerably more exposed
to French, as this was their teaching language for mathematics
and all of their other courses, except German and foreign lan-
guage courses. Finally, the adult group had even more exposure
to French as they had been attending the complete primary and
secondary Luxembourgish school curriculum. The Luxembourg-
ish curriculum requires reaching at least the level C1 from the
European Framework of Reference1 in French and in German at the
end of secondary education, so that it can be assumed that the
adults became increasingly proﬁcient in both languages through
their education. In terms of mathematic curriculum, all partici-
pants were assumed to have a full mastery of arithmetic opera-
tions at the time of the experiment, as arithmetic problem
solving including additions are learned during primary
education.2
2.2. Stimuli
Eighty-for two-operand addition problems were presented
during the entire experiment. The set was composed of 28 one-
digit simple additions ranging from 1 to 9 (e.g., 4 þ 2) and 56
two-digit complex additions ranging from 12 to 98 (e.g., 56 þ 32).
We only included problems with a solution up to 99 and we
excluded all additions including a zero or a repetition of the same
digit within the operands or the solution and between both oper-
ands. The requirement of a carry to be solved (with or without
carry) and the position of the largest operand (left or right) were
counterbalanced for all additions. We additionally counterbalanced
the problem size (small when the solution ranged between 30 and
60 or large when the solution ranged between 60 and 90) and
distance between operands (small for distance < 40 or large for
distance >40) for complex additions.
The stimulus set was split in four blocks that were allocated to
both conditions: no context and with context; and to both task1 http://www.men.public.lu/catalogue-publications/systeme-educatif/langues-
ecole-luxembourgeoise/reajustement-enseignement-langues/fr.pdf, p. 45.
2 http://www.men.public.lu/catalogue-publications/systeme-educatif/langues-
ecole-luxembourgeoise/reajustement-enseignement-langues/fr.pdf, p. 28.languages: German and French. Carry, position of the largest
operand, problem size and distance were also counterbalanced
within those four blocks of stimuli. Seven training items preceded
the 21 additions of each block. In the condition with context, a
semantic judgment task was performed on sentences in the cor-
responding task-language. Participants were instructed to judge
whether the statements were true or false in the sense as possibly
true. Sentences were constructed as similar as possible in both task-
languages, for instance: “Un lapin mange une carotte” and “Ein Hase
frisst eine M€ohre” (which means a rabbit eats a carrot), see 7.
Appendix. The number of words in each sentence ranged from four
to seven words and the average number of letters was about 22
letters per sentence. The number of letters and words in each
sentence was carefully controlled between languages.2.3. Procedure
Participants were tested individually in a quiet room at school
for the students or at the university for the adults. Native lan-
guage(s), the number of years spent in Luxembourgish schools,
gender and linguistic background (under the form of self-rating
of language proﬁciency) were checked in a short questionnaire
before starting the experiment in order to ensure that all par-
ticipants also had similar exposures to languages in these re-
spects. For the self-rating of language proﬁciency, participants
had to rate their German and French proﬁciencies on a scale
ranging from 1 to 6 (the six levels of the scale corresponded to
“insufﬁcient”, “sufﬁcient”, “satisfactory”, “good”, “very good”, and
“perfect”).3
We ran the experiment on an Apple 130 Macbook using Psyscope
X B57 (Cohen, MacWhinney, Flatt,& Provost, 1993) where response
times were recorded with a voice key on the Iolab USB Button Box.
As the voice key only recorded the response onset, the experi-
menter wrote the solutions down and pressed a key to start the
next trial, which started after an ISI of 500 ms. Additions appeared
on a white screen in black (Arial, 90) until participants responded.
Participants had to respond orally by pronouncing the solution into
the microphone in the language of the task.
In the context condition, a written sentence was presented on
the screen before each addition on a white screen in black (Arial,
50). This sentence was in the same language as the task-language
for the additions and participants had to make a semantic judg-
ment on it by orally answering if the sentence was true or false. The
sentence remained on the screen until participants gave their
response. After participant's answer to the sentence, addition
appeared after a delay of 500 ms.
They were instructed to respond as accurately and as fast as
possible. Responses were recorded with the microphone. The
testing was organized in two language sessions: participants
performed both conditions in one language and than the same
tasks in the other language. Order of condition and task-language
was randomized between participants. Instructions and interac-
tion with the experimenter remained in German or in French,
according to the language session. Adults received 20V for their
participation at the experiment. Informed consent was obtained
from all participants. The entire experiment lasted about 50 min.3 In participants of grade 8, 10 and 11 (N ¼ 106), we had access to information
about their academic performances in German and French, so that we correlated
their school scores with the self-rated language proﬁciency levels respectively in
German, r ¼ 0.36, p < .001 and in French, r ¼ 0.58, p < .001. Results thus showed a
positive relation between self-rated language proﬁciencies and academic
performances.
Table 1
Means with standard errors of RT (ms) and CR (%) for simple and complex additions
presented in both task languages with and without context.
German French Total German
& French
M (SE) M (SE) M (SE)
Complex Additions
RT No Context 3681 (105) 4784 (151) 4232 (121)
With Context 3552 (93) 4451 (133) 4001 (105)
Total 3616 (96) 4617 (136) 4117 (111)
CR No Context 89.3 (0.7) 83.6 (1.0) 86.4 (0.7)
With Context 88.5 (0.9) 84.6 (0.9) 86.6 (0.7)
Total 88.9 (0.6) 84.1 (0.8) 86.5 (0.6)
Simple Additions
RT No Context 1399 (33) 1659 (51) 1529 (38)
With Context 1440 (34) 1586 (39) 1513 (33)
Total 1420 (31) 1622 (40) 1521 (33)
CR No Context 96.7 (0.5) 95.7 (0.6) 96.2 (0.4)
With Context 97.1 (0.5) 95.7 (0.6) 96.4 (0.4)
Total 96.9 (0.4) 95.7 (0.4) 96.3 (0.3)
Total complex & simple
M (SE)
RT No Context 2881 (76)
With Context 2757 (66)
Total 2819 (69)
CR No Context 91.3 (0.4)
With Context 91.5 (0.5)
Total 91.4 (0.4)
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Response times (RT) and correct response rates (CR) were
collected. Before the analyses, training items and response times of
non-correct responses were excluded from the dataset, and we also
excluded RT of trials where the recorded onset was not an answer
to a calculation. Our trimming procedure for the RT excluded all
trials below or above three standard deviations from the mean of
each participant and from the group mean.
We ran ANCOVAs on the RT and the CR with Context2  Task
language2  Difﬁculty2 as within-subject factors and Group5 as
between-subject factor. Context referred to the presence or the
absence of a semantic judgment sentence preceding the additions.
Task language was German or French (for instructions, sentences in
the context condition, and production of the answers to the addi-
tions in both conditions) and difﬁculty corresponded to simple
(one-digit) and complex (two-digit) additions. The group factor
designated the age-group of the participants that could be: 7th
graders, 8th graders, 10th graders, 11th graders or adults. Partici-
pants' gender and their language proﬁciency difference were
introduced as covariates in the model. Indeed, even though the
groups were carefully selected to be homogeneous in terms of
native language, ages of language acquisition and language expo-
sure, we could not exclude individual differences in language pro-
ﬁciency. Therefore the difference of self-rated language proﬁciency
between German and French was computed (see Fig. 3 in appendix
6.2) and this variable was used as a covariate in order to control for
individuals' variability in terms of relative proﬁciency in both4 As participants scored very high for some conditions, ceiling effects could have
biased statistical analyses on CRs, see Table 2. The analyses were run again after
that an arcsine transformation was applied to the data, showing the same results:
difﬁculty effect, F (1,186) ¼ 229.578; p < .001; h2 ¼ 0.566, language effect, F
(1,186) ¼ 12.473; p ¼ .001; h2 ¼ 0.066, and interaction between language difﬁculty
F (1,186) ¼ 4.367; p ¼ .038; h2 ¼ 0.024, while no other main effect of interaction
reached signiﬁcance (all Fs < 1 & ps > 0.05).languages. A Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied when
sphericity of the data was not assumed.
Table 1 shows that, in general, additions were performed faster
and more accurately4 when the task language was German than
when it was French (RT: F (1,186) ¼ 51.154; p < .001; h2 ¼ 0.224 &
CR: F (1,186) ¼ 9.847; p ¼ .002; h2 ¼ 0.053). As expected, simple
additions were performed faster andmore accurately than complex
additions (RT: F (1,186) ¼ 401.263; p < .001; h2 ¼ 0.694 & CR: F
(1,186) ¼ 146.367; p < .001; h2 ¼ 0.453). Further, participants
responded generally faster when the additions were presented
with preceding semantic judgment (F (1,186) ¼ 8.877; p ¼ .003;
h2 ¼ 0.048), but context did not impact the CR (F (1,186) ¼ 0.430;
p ¼ .513; h2 ¼ 0.002).
The Language  Difﬁculty interaction was also signiﬁcant in
both RT RT (F (1,186) ¼ 41.322; p < .001; h2 ¼ 0.189) and CR (F
(1,186) ¼ 5.026; p ¼ .026; h2 ¼ 0.028). Pairwise comparisons
showed that the difference between languages was greater in
complex (F (1,184) ¼ 50.122; p < .001; h2 ¼ 0.221) than in simple
additions (F (1,184) ¼ 22.974; p < .001; h2 ¼ 0.115), whereas the
difference of CR between languages was only signiﬁcant for com-
plex additions (F (1,186) ¼ 10.320; p ¼ .002; h2 ¼ 0.055) but not for
simple additions where CR were similar in both languages (F
(1,186) ¼ 1.070; p ¼ .302; h2 ¼ 0.006).
Critically, the Language  Context interaction was signiﬁcant in
RT (F (1,186) ¼ 9.183; p ¼ .003; h2 ¼ 0.049), see Figs. 1 and 2. To
decompose this interaction we ran pairwise comparisons revealing
that in French, the presence of semantic judgments before addi-
tions made participants respond faster than without semantic
judgment context (F (1,186) ¼ 12.736; p < .001; h2 ¼ 0.067).
However, in German, the semantic judgments did not signiﬁcantly
impact the RT (F (1,186) ¼ 0.110; p ¼ .741; h2 ¼ 0.001).
Additionally, the Context  Difﬁculty interaction was signiﬁcant
only for RT (F (1,186) ¼ 10.178; p ¼ .002; h2 ¼ 0.054), showing that
(independent of the above-mentioned language effect) complex
additions were performed faster with a semantic judgment before
than without (F (1,186) ¼ 12.380; p ¼ .001; h2 ¼ 0.065), while in
simple additions, the context did not impact the RT (F
(1,186) ¼ 0.225; p ¼ .636; h2 ¼ 0.001), see Table 1.
Finally, we also observed a signiﬁcant group effect on RT (F
(4,186) ¼ 13.018; p < .001; h2 ¼ 0.227) showing that the RT
decreased across age-groups. Moreover, the group factor interactedFig. 1. Mean reaction times (ms) with standard error bars for the each task-language.
Separated lines indicate the presence or not of a semantic judgment before each
addition (context vs. no context conditions).
Fig. 2. Mean correct response rates (%) with standard error bars for the each task
language. Separated lines indicate the presence or not of a semantic judgment before
each addition (context vs. no context conditions).
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h2 ¼ 0.086), showing that the response time differences between
both task languages decreased across age-groups. See Table 2 for an
illustration of these two last results. The only interaction impli-
cating covariates we found was between the language proﬁciency
difference and the difﬁculty  language interaction on RT (F
(1,186)¼ 4.211; p¼ .042; h2¼ 0.023). The results from the pairwise
comparisons showed that the language effect on RT was modulated
by the covariate in complex (F (1,186) ¼ 4.070; p ¼ .045;
h2¼ 0.022), but not in simple additions (F (1,186)¼ 0.555; p¼ .457;
h2 ¼ 0.003). Concerning the CR, the covariate interacted with the
language effect (F (1,186) ¼ 5.482; p ¼ .002; h2 ¼ 0.030). These
interactions with the covariate thus showed that the individual
differences in terms of language proﬁciency difference between
languages observed within our participants could modulate the
effects of the language on the performances. No other interactions
reached signiﬁcance and we observed no main effects of the
covariates (all Fs < 1 & ps > 0.05).
In summary, as expected participants were faster and more
accurate to solve simple compared to complex additions. They
also needed less time and made fewer errors while calculating in
German than in French and this language-difference was
particularly pronounced for complex additions. While the effectTable 2
Means with standard errors of RT (ms) and CR (%) for both task languages in each age-g
standard error are provided for each age-group of participants.
German French
M (SE) M (SE)
RT 7th graders 3222 (137) 4149 (193)
8th graders 2637 (146) 3357 (205)
10th graders 2525 (141) 3145 (198)
11th graders 2282 (129) 2693 (181)
Adults 1923 (119) 2255 (167)
Total 2518 (60) 3120 (85)
CR 7th graders 92.1 (0.9) 88.2 (1.1)
8th graders 92.9 (1.0) 89.6 (1.1)
10th graders 92.7 (1.0) 89.0 (1.1)
11th graders 93.1 (0.9) 90.3 (1.0)
Adults 93.8 (0.8) 92.4 (0.9)
Total 92.9 (0.4) 89.9 (0.5)of context also varied with task difﬁculty, the highly interesting
contextelanguage interaction indicated that participants espe-
cially beneﬁted from the presence of a semantic task that pre-
ceded the addition problems during the French sessions.
4. Discussion
The present study focused on the role of language in bi-
linguals' arithmetic problem solving and addressed the question
whether providing a language context could improve bilinguals'
arithmetic performances in their initially and currently used
languages of mathematic instruction. The study was conducted
in Luxembourg, where instruction language switches from
German to French in the school curriculum, so that students
become increasingly proﬁcient in both German and French over
the years. This environment allowed the recruitment of ﬁve ho-
mogenous samples of participants in terms of exposure to
German and to French at a certain age (7th, 8th, 10th and 11th
graders and adults) who all acquired languages in a similar way,
but were at distinct stages of this acquisition at the time of the
study. Participants had to solve simple and complex additions
that they had to answer orally in German or in French. To mea-
sure the potential effect of the language context, additions were
presented in two different conditions: In the context condition,
each addition was preceded by a sentence on which participants
had to perform a semantic judgment. The sentence was pre-
sented in the same language as the subsequent addition. This
condition was designed to activate German or French language
before the addition was presented. This ﬁrst condition was
compared to a no context condition where additions were pre-
sented without any prior sentence.
4.1. Effects of the language on arithmetic problem solving
Results showed that all participants solved additions faster
and more accurately in German than in French. This language
effect occurred in all groups but the difference of response times
between languages decreased with increasing bilingual proﬁ-
ciency, without disappearing completely even in the most pro-
ﬁcient group (the adults). Thus, even though the participants of
this study had become increasingly proﬁcient in both French and
German through their education, they still had a slight advantage
in German for solving the additions. In the current bilingual
population, German was both their dominant language and their
language of instruction at the time of early mathematic acqui-
sition. The current study thus replicates the ﬁndings that even
highly proﬁcient bilinguals remain more accurate and faster forroup of participants. Skewness and kurtosis of the distributions of RT and CR with
Total Skewness (SE) Kurtosis (SE)
M (SE)
3686 (158) 0.405 (0.4) 0.756 (0.8)
2997 (168) 0.944 (0.4) 0.965 (0.8)
2835 (163) 0.873 (0.4) 0.628 (0.8)
2488 (148) 0.792 (0.4) 0.205 (0.7)
2089 (137) 0.803 (0.4) 1.052 (0.7)
2819 (69) 1.034 (0.2) 0.774 (0.4)
90.1 (0.9) 0.211 (0.4) 0.735 (0.8)
91.3 (0.9) 0.64 (0.4) 1.435 (0.8)
90.8 (0.9) 0.681 (0.4) 0.364 (0.8)
91.7 (0.8) 0.888 (0.4) 0.482 (0.7)
93.1 (0.7) 0.893 (0.3) 0.421 (0.7)
91.4 (0.4) 0.626 (0.2) 0.197 (0.4)
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Mestre & Vaid, 1993; Geary et al., 1993; Marsh & Maki, 1976;
McClain & Huang, 1982) and/or in the language in which they
acquired early mathematical skills (Bernardo, 2001; Salillas &
Wicha, 2012; Van Rinsveld et al., 2015).
The effect of language e additions solved faster and more
accurately in German than in French e was visible in additions of
both difﬁculty levels but it was more prominent in complex addi-
tions, which require more elaborate solving procedures than in
simple additions that are thought to be solved by directly retrieving
solutions from memory. These results consequently sustain the
view that the solutions of simple problemsmight be stored in long-
term memory under a verbal format (Campbell, 1994; Dehaene &
Cohen, 1995) that is language-speciﬁc and makes the retrieval in
another language than the language of encoding harder (Spelke &
Tsivkin, 2001 see also Saalbach et al., 2013; Venkatraman et al.,
2006). Further, the present results showed that not only retrieval
of learned solutions but also knowledge about the solving pro-
cedures required by complex additions seems to be affected by the
language of the task in bilinguals, suggesting that some steps of the
complex addition solving rely on verbal processes that are difﬁcult
to transfer to another language than the language in which they
were initially learned. Solving of complex problems might likely
involve verbal processes of both types: retrieval of arithmetic facts
combined with the application of learned solving procedures.
Previous literature highlighted that working memory components
are necessary to manage the successive steps of complex solving
procedure and that these components might be at least partially of
verbal nature (Ashcraft, 1995; Fürst & Hitch, 2000; Hitch, 1978;
LeFevre et al., 2001).
Importantly, we observed these results even though we
controlled for individual differences in terms of language proﬁ-
ciency difference between German and French. Although our
groups of participants were homogenous samples in terms of
school exposure to German and to French at a certain age, we asked
them to rate their proﬁciency in each language and calculated the
difference as a measure of their relative proﬁciency in these lan-
guages. Our results showed that this variable interacted with lan-
guage effects on arithmetic performance in the sense that the larger
their self-rated proﬁciency difference between German and French
was, the larger were the language effects on RTs in complex addi-
tions and on CRs in both difﬁculty levels.
Taken together these results conﬁrm the implication of language
in arithmetic and highlight that arithmetic problems belong to the
learned contents that are not transferrable from one language to
another without any cognitive costs (Marian & Fausey, 2006;
Spelke & Tsivkin, 2001 see also Saalbach et al. 2013;
Venkatraman et al. 2006). Most importantly, the current results
suggest that this limited transferability of arithmetic knowledge to
another language in bilinguals concerns the retrieval of rote-
memorized arithmetic contents (i.e., arithmetic facts) but also the
implementation of procedural knowledge (i.e. solving processes).
4.1.1. Educational implications of language effects on arithmetic
problem solving
In terms of implications for mathematical learning and in-
struction in bilingual education settings, these results remind us
that even though attending bilingual education programs consti-
tutes a wonderful opportunity to learn another language in a nat-
ural way, it also comes with costs because the learned contents are
strongly associated to the language of instruction, especially in the
case of mathematics. The current study provides evidence that
when bilinguals have to perform very basic and supposedly fully
mastered mathematical tasks (like addition problem solving) in
their less dominant language, but which is also their currentmathematic instruction language, their performances drop. This is
especially the case for complex addition problems in comparison to
simple addition problems and this effect seems to remain stable
over the years of increasing bilingual proﬁciency. This closer look at
bilinguals' basic arithmetic skills, which are the building blocks of
more complex mathematical learning, highlights the importance of
not considering mathematics and more generally number pro-
cessing as “language-free” cognitive and scholastic tasks.
The academic difﬁculties for mathematical achievement recur-
rently reported in non-native learners have often been attributed
unilaterally to the presence of word problems in mathematics,
which are more difﬁcult to understand in a less mastered language
(Abedi & Lord, 2001; Gross et al., 2009; Kempert et al., 2011; ).
However, the current study draws the attention on an additional
cause of these difﬁculties: the fact that basic mathematical skills,
like arithmetic problems that do not contain any words, rely at least
partially on verbal cognitive processing that might be more difﬁcult
to handle in the less mastered language. The difﬁculty of doing
mathematics in a language that differs from the initial language of
instruction seems to be due at least partially to the verbal aspects
involved in mathematics at different levels: language-speciﬁc
encoded knowledge (i.e., arithmetic facts) and language-speciﬁc
procedural processing (i.e., solving with computation), which
both make mathematics difﬁcult to transfer from one language to
another.
In order to ensure successful mathematical learning, bilingual
education programs should take those verbal aspects of mathe-
matics into account and provide new ways to overcome the
involved cognitive costs of this limited transferability. Beyond the
scope of bilingual education, a better understanding of those verbal
aspects of mathematics is relevant for any education professional
confronted to children with language difﬁculties, such as non-
native learners (e.g., Cuevas, 1984) or children with language
learning impairments (e.g., Landerl, Bevan, & Butterworth, 2004).
Indeed many children who encounter language difﬁculties for
different reasons also have increased risks of poor acquisition of
mathematics.
4.2. Effects of the context on arithmetic problem solving
Furthermore, bilinguals performed additions faster in the
context condition than in the no context condition, suggesting that
bilinguals' addition problem solving might be enhanced when a
non-numerical semantic judgment task on sentences activates the
language of the additions. The context effectwasmodulated by task
difﬁculty in the sense that only complex additions were performed
faster in the context condition, whereas simple additions were
solved equally fast in both conditions. Even more importantly, the
language of the task modulated the context effect. Indeed, when
the task was performed in French, participants performed the ad-
ditions faster in the context condition than in the no context con-
dition. However, when the participants performed the task in
German, there were no differences anymore between both condi-
tions. Thus, the language context as designed and implemented in
the current study helped participants to solve additions faster in
general, but this was especially the case when the task was per-
formed in French. In other words, language context helped bilin-
gual participants to solve additions faster in their less dominant
language.
Interestingly, the interaction between context and language
effect did not vary across the 5 age groups, even though increasing
age groups systematically corresponded with higher bilingual
proﬁciency levels. Moreover, participants' self-rated difference of
language proﬁciency in both languages did not modulate the
context effects. Thus, the aid provided by the language context
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the fact that the different age-groups had increased proﬁciency in
both instruction languages over the years nor by the language
proﬁciency differences among individuals. Taken together, the ef-
fect of the language observed throughout the age-groups and the
modulation of arithmetic problem solving speed induced by the
language context support the importance of language in learning
and performing exact arithmetic.
The effects of the language context observed in the current
study are in line with previous ﬁndings from the ﬁeld of bilingual
literature, which indicate that language selection processes come
into play when the appropriate language has to be selected in bi-
linguals' language production (Abutalebi, 2008; Bialystok, 2009;
Kroll et al., 2008). The language context that we created with the
semantic judgments preceding the arithmetic task helped bi-
linguals to choose the appropriate language to solve additions
faster. Our results thus ﬁt Grosjean's language mode hypothesis
(Grosjean, 2001) postulating that gradual activation levels of bi-
lingual's ﬁrst and second languages depend on the current lan-
guagemode set by external factors such as the linguistic demand of
the task and the language context. Indeed, the semantic judgments
of the context condition seemed to increase the activation level of
the language of the task, i.e. the language inwhich participants had
to give their answer to the additions, so that participants were in a
stronger language mode in the context condition than they were in
the no context condition.
Moreover, as the context effect affected especially bilinguals'
less dominant language (i.e., French), our ﬁndings extend the idea
that a language context may help to zoom into L2 (Elston-Güttler
et al., 2005) to the ﬁeld of arithmetical problem solving. Never-
theless, it is important to remember that the concept of zooming
into L2 by Elston-Güttler et al. (2005) intends to explain context
effect on L2 word recognition among inter-lingual homograph
tasks. Even though the language context of the task may not affect
mathematical problem solving in exactly the same way as word
recognition, we embrace the same idea that language context helps
to perform a task especially in bilingual's less dominant language.
To the best of our knowledge, the present study provided the ﬁrst
evidence of a positive effect of context on bilinguals' performances
in a mathematical task.
When the additions were presented in French, which was par-
ticipants' less dominant language, we cannot exclude that they
mentally processed some of the verbal aspects of the task in their
more dominant language and then translated the outcome to
French before giving their answers. Indeed, literature examining
the inner speech of bilingual individuals has highlighted that bi-
linguals' dominant language is crucial in verbal aspects of thinking.
Although the use of a language for internal thoughts seems to
depend on the proﬁciency in that language (e.g. De Guerrero,1999),
the results of Jimenez (2013) have shown that “bilinguals' domi-
nant language played an important self-regulatory role in their
verbalized thinking while the other language provided an extra set
of cognitive resources and strategies that were employed when
needed.” (p. 277). The use of another language than the dominant
language for inner speech is thus possible in bilinguals under
certain conditions, and we assume that the context condition of our
experiment might have boosted the use of inner thinking in French.
Namely for the case of complex additions presented with context,
participants could have been more prone to process verbal working
memory information directly in French, i.e. use French in the
phonological loop for verbal rehearsal in arithmetic problem solv-
ing, because they were set in a more explicit “Frenchmode” than in
the condition without context where they just had to give the so-
lutions to additions in French.4.2.1. Educational implications of context effects
Crucially, our results indicate that presenting addition problems
in a language context helps bilinguals to overcome the difﬁculty of
doing the task in their less mastered language. These results imply
that bilingual students may beneﬁt from the presence of a constant
language context when mathematics is taught in a non-dominant
language or in a language that differs from early mathematic in-
struction language, because providing an adequate language
context may enable them to better transfer acquired knowledge
and procedures from one language to the other. In bilingual
educational contexts like Luxembourg where both bilingual stu-
dents and bilingual teachers are ﬂuent in the same languages,
language switching could occur very often in learning interactions
(e.g., Moschkovich, 2006). Nevertheless, the language-context ef-
fects observed in the current study would rather suggest setting
bilinguals in a unique language mode by providing a coherent
language-context to enhance their performances in numerical
tasks on which they will rely for building up more complex
mathematics. Further research will be needed to verify this
assumption by comparing bilingual learning environments where
the language that is orally used in the classroom and written in
handbooks is or is not kept constant throughout the teaching unit
and by assessing whether one of both solutions is more helpful for
students who are taughtmathematics in a language that is not their
dominant and/or their ﬁrst language of mathematic acquisition.
Moreover, in terms of language learning, the challenge of per-
forming complex tasks in another language than the dominant
language ensures a progressive internalization of that language and
by consequence an important gain in language proﬁciency
(Centeno-Cortes & Jimenez, 2004; Jimenez, 2013). The ability to
mentally process cognitive operations in a language, or in other
words to think in that language, could be one of the steps of suc-
cessful appropriation of a language (e.g. Lantolf & Ya~nez, 2003). In
the present case of mathematical teaching in a non-dominant
language, it seems that to achieve successful learning of both the
mathematical contents and the language of instruction, students
should be encouraged to use the non-dominant language of in-
struction as a tool for thinking. Previous authors have already
promoted teaching methods where the learned language becomes
a mental support for thoughts (e.g. De Guerrero, 2004), namely in
the case of problem solving activities (Jimenez, 2013). The current
study extends these ideas to arithmetic problem solving and sug-
gests that providing a corresponding language context, even with
no direct link to themathematical task, might enhance the recourse
to the non-dominant language for numerical mental operations.
Our results would suggest to the teachers to foster this aspect of
language by overtly encouraging the learners to use the language of
instruction as a tool for thought as much as possible.
4.3. Limitations
The suggestion to provide a language context should be
considered with care because the academic language of mathe-
matic may also constitute a hurdle for optimal mathematical
learning in bilinguals' less mastered language. Research about the
efﬁciency of test accommodation for bilingual learners showed that
presenting mathematic problems with simpliﬁed linguistic in-
structions (Abedi & Lord, 2001) seemed to help them to overcome
the linguistic complexity of mathematic problems. In the present
study, the language context was intended to pre-activate the lan-
guage of the addition problem solving task but it was not related to
the task in terms of content (i.e. the sentences had nothing to do
with mathematics). Further research will be needed to test the
outcome of context effects on mathematics directly in the class-
room, to understand howhelpful the language context is in real-life
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could beneﬁt of a language context in mathematics (e.g. during
initial learning stages or at later phases). One of the challenges will
certainly be to ﬁnd the right balance of providing a language
context fromwhich bilingual learners could beneﬁt without adding
linguistic complexity that may hamper mathematical achievement.
Additionally, bilingual learners might beneﬁt from an explicit
training to transfer mathematical knowledge and procedures into
the new instruction language before starting to learnmore complex
mathematics in this language. Appropriate training studies in
bilingual school settings such as Luxembourg would be needed to
validate this hypothesis.4.4. Conclusions
The results of the current study support the view that language
has a strong impact on arithmetic problem solving in bilinguals
with different levels of proﬁciency. The verbal aspects implicated in
mathematics may constitute a real hurdle that should be taken into
consideration for bilingual education, but also more broadly for any
learner with language weaknesses who may potentially beneﬁt
from the same kind of strategies that help overcoming those dif-
ﬁculties. Presenting arithmetic problems embedded in a matching
language context seems to enhance performance by facilitating theFrench sentence Letter count German sen
“Un cheval est noir” 15 “Ein Pferd is
“Un cheval vit dans l'etang” 21 “Ein Pferd le
“Un juge travaille au restaurant” 27 “Ein Richter
“Un lion est un predateur” 20 “Ein L€owe is
“Un lion est le roi des chevres” 24 “Ein L€owe is
“Un vendeur est a la ferme” 20 “Ein Verk€auf
“Un lion rugit fort” 15 “Ein L€owe b
“Un peintre repeint le mur” 21 “Ein Maler s
“Un cheval vit dans la ferme” 22 “Ein Pferd le
“Un lapin mange une poule” 20 “Ein Hase fri
“Un juge porte un animal” 19 “Ein Richter
“Un lion aboie fort” 15 “Ein L€owe b
“Un lion est un rongeur” 18 “Ein L€owe is
“Un renard est roux” 15 “Ein Fuchs is
“Un fermier travaille a la ferme” 26 “Ein Bauer a
“Un cheval est brun” 15 “Ein Pferd is
“Un vendeur est a la caisse” 21 “Ein Verk€auf
“Un peintre utilise un pinceau” 25 “Ein Maler b
“Un coiffeur coiffe les cheveux” 26 “Ein Friseur
“Un musicien joue dans une caisse” 27 “Ein Musike
“Un peintre repeint le chat” 22 “Ein Maler s
“Un vendeur travaille au magasin” 27 “Ein Verk€auf
“Un cheval mange cette herbe” 23 “Ein Pferd fr
“Un coiffeur coupe les animaux” 25 “Ein Friseur
“Un coiffeur coupe les cheveux” 25 “Ein Friseur
“Un juge travaille au tribunal” 25 “Ein Richter
“Un cheval est bleu” 15 “Ein Pferd is
“Un cheval est rouge” 16 “Ein Pferd is
“Un dauphin est vert” 16 “Ein Delphin
“Un lion est le roi des animaux” 24 “Ein L€owe is
“Un architecte realise un plan” 24 “Ein Archite
“Un architecte fait une maison” 25 “Ein Archite
“Un lapin mange cette herbe” 22 “Ein Hase fri
“Un lapin vit dans le dessert” 23 “Ein Hase le
“Un policier travaille dans la rue” 28 “Ein Polizist
“Un policier porte un uniforme” 25 “Ein Polizist
“Un policier travaille en classe” 27 “Ein Polizist
“Un renard vit dans la ferme” 22 “Ein Fuchs le
“Un dauphin mange un poisson” 23 “Ein Delphin
“Un coiffeur coiffe les animaux” 26 “Ein Friseur
“Un architecte realise un chien” 26 “Ein Archite
“Un renard va dans son terrier” 24 “Ein Fuchs g
Note: The sentences were constructed with the same number of letters in each langua
equivalent color word was chosen instead, to respect the number of letters (e.g. “weib”transfer of knowledge to the new instruction language. Future
researchwill allow to identify which are themost appropriateways
to implement helpful language contexts or which other help might
allow learners to overcome language-related challenges during the
complex real-life mathematical instruction.
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Appendices
1. Sentence list of the semantic judgment tasktence Letter count Semantic judgment
t weib” 15 correct
bt in dem Teich” 22 uncorrect
arbeitet im Restaurant” 29 uncorrect
t ein Raubtier” 21 correct
t der K€onig der Ziegen” 27 uncorrect
er ist auf dem Hof” 24 uncorrect
rüllt laut” 17 correct
tricht die Wand” 22 correct
bt auf dem Hof” 21 correct
sst ein Huhn” 20 uncorrect
tr€agt ein Tier” 22 uncorrect
ellt laut” 16 uncorrect
t ein Nagetier” 21 uncorrect
t rot” 14 correct
rbeitet auf dem Hof” 26 correct
t braun” 16 correct
er ist an der Kasse” 25 correct
enutzt einen Pinsel” 26 correct
frisiert die Haare” 26 correct
r spielt in einer Kiste” 28 uncorrect
tricht die Katze” 23 uncorrect
er arbeitet im Laden” 27 correct
isst dieses Gras” 24 correct
schneidet die Tiere” 27 uncorrect
schneidet die Haare” 27 correct
arbeitet am Gericht” 27 correct
t blau” 15 uncorrect
t gelb” 15 uncorrect
ist gelb” 16 uncorrect
t der K€onig der Tiere” 26 correct
kt macht einen Plan” 26 correct
kt baut ein Haus” 23 correct
sst dieses Gras” 23 correct
bt in der Wüste” 21 uncorrect
arbeitet in der Strabe” 30 correct
tr€agt eine Uniform” 27 correct
arbeitet in der Klasse” 30 uncorrect
bt auf dem Hof” 21 uncorrect
frisst einen Fisch” 25 correct
frisiert die Tiere” 26 uncorrect
kt macht einen Hund” 26 uncorrect
eht in seine H€ohle” 24 correct
ge. Sometimes for the color words, no literally translation was possible so that an
means white but “noir” means black).
A. Van Rinsveld et al. / Learning and Instruction 42 (2016) 72e82 812. Self-rated language proﬁciency levels in German and in FrenchFig. 3. Mean of the self-reported language proﬁciency ranked on a scale of 1e6 (corresponding to “insufﬁcient”, “sufﬁcient”, “satisfactory”, “good”, “very good”, and “perfect”) with
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